MEDIA KIT

OVERVIEW
PixMob is a wireless lighting company specialized in creating
immersive experiences and performances that break the barrier
between the crowd and the stage. PixMob’s wearable LED devices are
controlled with infrared light, generating colorful effects synchronized
with sound and visuals. People become a part of the show—each
PixMob device turns every person into a pixel transforming the crowd
into a huge canvas. PixMob technology has enhanced and activated
crowds at over 600 different events and has worked with a number of
notable clients including, the Super Bowl, the Olympic Games,
Eurovision, Tiësto, Heineken and Microsoft.
In 2015, PixMob developed the klik platform in response to event
organizers looking to increase engagement through technology. The
platform is paired with a smart wearable that allows your guests to
interact with each other, participate actively in your event and get
back to real human connections.
Klik lets participants live in the moment, not behind a screen—it’s time
to get away from virtual reality and back to reality. It is above all an
engagement platform that helps event organizers use the valuable
data they collect to improve future events and calculate return on
investment.

PixMob transforms:
People into pixels,
Crowds into
displays,
Events into shared
memories.

FACT SHEET
Company: Pixmob
Founded: In 2010 by David Parent (CEO), Vincent Leclerc (CTO),
and Jean-Olivier Dalphond (Partner, Commercial Director).
Number of Employees: 70
Head Office:
103 Rue de Louvain West, Montreal, QC H2N 1A3, Canada
Products / Technologies: PixMob and klik by PixMob
Awards Won:
• Deloitte’s Fast 50, 2016
• 25 Leaders Under 40, Les Affaires 2015 (Vincent Leclerc)
• Young International Leader, ARISTA 2014 (Vincent Leclerc)
• Personality of the Year, Infopresse 2014 (David Parent)
• Heineken Brand Building Award, Lollapalooza 2013
• D&AD Awards 2012 (with Radical Media for Summer into
Dust)
• Entrepreneur of the Year Award, Montreal Youth Chamber of
Commerce 2012 (David Parent)
• Eventoplus Gold Award, Osheaga 2012 (with Paraddax for
Black Keys)

Over 5.5 million people have taken part in the PixMob
experience
Performed in 42 countries across 5 continents

Activated crowds at over 600 shows

WHO WE ARE
INVENTIVE – HOUR CREATIVE HIVE
PixMob’s Montreal studio is a hub of innovation where artists,
designers, engineers and programmers work every day toward a
common goal—to push the boundaries of technology. Aiming to
create unprecedented experiences, our team also collaborates with
exceptional partners to meet the highest reliability and quality
standards. From start to finish, PixMob is involved in all aspects of
an event’s creative vision, bringing stories to life with light.

TURNING PEOPLE INTO PIXELS
PixMob’s immersive experiences draw on the crowd’s energy, and
each participant plays a role in creating the event’s visual effects.
We aim to bring the show to the audience, creating deeply engaging
moments that will become shared memories.

PixMob
Connect crowds
Reinvent rituals of fire

TECHNOLOGY
USING INFRARED TECHNOLOGY TO BRING
SHOWS TO LIFE
Like your TV remote, PixMob’s LED products are controlled by a
lighting operator who sends signals to wearables through a console.
With 16 million colour options and infinite lighting effects, our
wearables can be seamlessly synced to music and visuals. Get ready
to wow the crowd and amplify your indoor stadium events and
outdoor festivals.

PROLONGING THE EXPERIENCE
With PixMob LED wearables, participants can bring the light show
home after the event to keep the memories alive. Batteries can be
replaced and wearables glow on impact mode (i.e., dancing, clapping
hands, etc.).

KLIK TECHNOLOGY
The klik band and badge are packed with smart technology and a
Bluetooth™ wireless chip that connects wearables to the klik
platform. The platform is an all-in-one solution for event organizers,
offering features such as registration, event programming, location
services and our klik web app to optimize events and gather useful
data and insights.

PRODUCTS
Our renowned LED wearables
Known for its LED wristbands, balls and pendants, PixMob lights up a
wide range of devices to achieve any project’s desired visuals. Let your
imagination run wild—we’ll do the rest.

CLIENTS
Global Entertainment

International Artists

Producers

Consumer brands

Technology and Media companies

TESTIMONIALS

“The wristbands had the effect and impact we were hoping for. We're
very satisfied. The wristbands are truly an organic effect and I think the
absolute best way of using them is as we did in Northern Lights. That
was awesome!”
Anette Helenius / Production Manager Eurovision Song Contest

“What an incredible experience PixMob gave us! Thanks for your rapid
involvement in our project and for delivering such beautiful moments
in such an efficient way. All I want is... to do it again!”
Luci Tremblay, Director of Communications Festival d’été de Québec

“Lollapalooza’s Heineken Moment was shortlisted for The Brand
Building Award. PixMob’s team was a big part of it, couldn’t have done
it without you guys! Thank you!’’
Renata Da Silva, Project Manager Heineken Brazil

“The wristbands made the evening very
special and were highly appreciated by
the visitors. Innovative, they made the
evening
special,
everyone
was
connected.
All the parts of the evening contributed
to a rating of 8.5 by the customers for
this events.”
Pascal Stolk, Senior Sponsor Manager
Heineken Netherlands

WE ARE GLOBAL

Heineken Star Club
Microsoft Kinect Launch
Arcade Fire

Bassnectar
We Day
Black Keys

Maroon 5
Tiësto
Lollapalooza
Rock in Rio

More projects on pixmob.com

Eurovision
Sensation

IN THE MEDIA

Sometimes, less is more – especially in the ever-growing world of
technology! Communication tools were originally created to bring us
closer together, but they certainly aren’t serving their purpose if we’re
constantly glued to our phones. Klik’s cutting edge technology can be
used to establish meaningful human contact and optimize our time—a
useful quality when you’re among some of the most passionate and
exciting people in the world!

MOVIN’ON

The audiovisual happenings made a difference

Ben Ratliff, THE NEW YORK TIMES

It was a stunning, otherworldly sight, and small groups of fans were
soon seen gathering round the glowing orbs all across Coachella's vast
polo fields.

Steve Appleford, ROLLING STONE

The effect was striking with the balls (…) changing color in unison. One
is already listed on eBay with a buy it now price of $999.

David Bullock, WIRED

LINKS
CORPORATE WEBSITE
pixmob.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook
fb.com/PixMob
Twitter

twitter.com/PixMobOfficial

Youtube

www.youtube/PixMobExperience

Vimeo

vimeo.com/PixMob

PRESS CONTACTS
David Parent,
Vincent Leclerc and Jean-Olivier
Dalphond
are available for interviews. Call us
: +1 (514) 510 5777 #230

Contact Simon St-Germain,
Marketing and
Communications Director, at
+1 (514) 510 5777, ext. 253.

